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Plums!
Owing to partial failure 

of local berry crop, we have 
ordered Plums- for early 
shipment. /

To arrive Thursday:
20 baskets Large Blue 

PLUMS.
10 baskets Large Yellow 

PLUMS.
'10 baskets Green Gage 

PLUMS.
10 cases, 4 bks. each, as

sorted PLUMS.
50 baskets TOMATOES.

Also full stock of 
Apples, Pears, Bananas, 
Oranges. Cabbage, Potatoes 

Turnips, etc.

playing cricket with some compan 
ions at a crippled children’s cagip, 

The boy bad been under Dr. Barres 
at the Leeds ' General Infirmary, and 
the doctor, it is stated, had predicted 
the restoration of his speech.

A Child With an Adult’s Bralq.

Medical evidence at a Lambeth in 
quest showed that Arthur Edward 
Hedger, aged four years, son of par
ents living in Southvilie. Wands 
*orth road, S.W.. had an adult’s 
brain, weighing 47 ounces. The 
child died from acute bronchitis and 
pneumonia, and the jury returned 
verdict accordingly.
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ENGLISH NOTES.
A Wife’s Memorial Destroyed.

John Rosetter was summoned at 
Shoreham for. maliciously destroying 
a memorial to the dead in the local 
cemetery. The defendant objected to 
a memorial piacetk on the grave of 
his wife, and it was alleged that he 
took it off the grave, threw it down, 
and broke it. He told the magistrates 
that his wife did not wish any flowers 
to lie placed on her grave. The 
magistrate ordered the defendant to 
pay 7s. costs, and as no conviction 
was recorded against him, lie was 
bound over to be of good behaviour 
for six months.

WithChristian Scientist C harked 
.Manslaughter.

An enquiry into the death of North 
Annie Jewell, daughter of Benjamin 
Jewell, was concluded at Hornsey 
recently. The girl died on July 
20, and at the previous hearing the 
parents admitted having relied on 
Christian Science treatment Instead 
of calling In a doctor. Dr. Bell, who 
made a post mortem examination, 
said there were diphtheria germs In 
the girl’s throat. The jury found that 
a doctor should have been called in 
to attend the child, and that death 
was accelerated by the want of medi
cal aid. whereupon the Coroner for
mally committed the father for trial 
on a charge of manslaughter.

The Titanic’s Look-Out Man.
The death took place recently at 

Southampton Saflpife' Home, of Reg
inald Robinym Lee, who was look
out man on tfie Titanic when she 
foundered on her maiden voyage to 
America. >i, r,* jjf-ih, _

Kiiitr Mining Hiirriaee,

The Mayor of Richmond is amt
ing for a presentation to be made to
.King 'Manuel on the occasion of his 
approaching marriage, and already 
a representative list of subscribers 

has been obtained. Since their ar

rival in Richmond three years ago, 
the Mayor writes in a letter to the 
Press. King Manuel and Queen 
Amclie have shown an active inter
est in all the social and philanthro
pic work of the town:

A v hi.imhi Housing Scheme.*
The Corporation of Hartlepool has 

In- contemplation a housing? scheme 
which is estimated to cost about 
£40.1101). There exists In the middle 
of tiie town a slum area between four 
and five acres In extent. This It is 
proposed to clear completely and to 
lay-out and Imlld streets of modern 
dwellings, The plans provide for the 
erection of about 70 houses of vari
ous sizes.

A Du in li IDij’s Speech llesloml.
A Leeds hoy named Fred Dennison, 

who became dumb ten years ago af
ter a severe attack of Influenza, re
covered his speech last week-<5>hlle
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I Be Vacationers. -
X
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The come back 
from the #meun- 
tains. the cool
ing springs and 
fountains, the 
woodland, shore 
and crag, and of 
the ways they 
wandered, and of 
the days they 
squandered they 
stand around and 

brag. “While folks at home were 
steaming we lay in comfort dream
ing/’ thus boastfully they cry; “w;- 
sailed upon the waters, while you. 
with swishing swatters, pursued the

pesky fly. We climbed the hills.

titre mi is y of vieil elyiiai,
of fields and streamlets ' wet; w
rc.imed in gay savannahs while you
with cheap' bandanas, were mopping 
off the sweat. We strayed in pleasant 
meadows, we basked in soothing sha
dows, we bathed in waters sweet, we 
did our gallivanting while you at honv 
were panting in forty kinds of heat.’ 
Thus speak the jays returning, to as 
who have been burning, who have not 
ceased to broil, to us. who bore the 
burden, who stayed at home to tjlrc 
on our armour and to toil. Tlinii 
jawbones should cease wagging, and 
we should do the bragging, if brag 
ging. must be done; while they were 
idly straying, in pleasant places play
ing. we worked and earned the mon 
Down to our tasks we buckled while 
gnllivanteis chuckled o’er two-cen! 
fish they caught; we toiled while 
friends were fooling a round, the woods 
or tooling an imitation yacht.
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To clean a vinegar cruet, put a tea- 
spoonful of lye In it and then fill it 
with water. Lot, it remain In It for a 
few days, then rinse the cruet out 
thoroughly. It will be perfectly clean,

A GREAT BENEFIT—Staf
ford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill* 
is open every night.—aug29,tf

All of ftie injurious ef
fects atti ibuted to tea
comes from mixed manipu
lated stuff that’s but a poor
imitation of the real article.

|*ure tea properly made 
is not only harmless but de
cidedly beneficial.

If you want pure tea buy
either of our 
brands, viz.:

well known

Star, Homestead, 
Rosalia!, Balmoral.
For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per cent 

discount allowed.

Ex s.s. Mongolian:

Pure Irish Sutler,
1 lb, blocks,

Shipped in the cold storage
department of the M&ngoU
ian and immediately trans
ferred to our own refriger
ator on arrival.

Ex/s.s. Florizel, Aug. 29th: 
New Potatoes.

Fresh Tomatoes.
Lemons.

New Cabbage.
P. E. I. Butter (tubs). 

Bananas, Apples.
New York Corned Beef.

FOR THE HAIR 
we suggest a trial of

Edward’s ‘Hartene’
The result will surprise

you. *

J2dr,... . . .
Duckworth St and Queen’s Ro»d.

Sky-scraper 901
Feet.

I'mi-Anierlriiii State* A**»clutl,in 
Him* Building,

Now York, Anglin 23.—A iky- 
erraper whoee topmoet tower will 
riae 901 feet above’ the curb Is plan
ned by the Pan-American States As
sociation. Unless plans miscarry it 
wilt be Built in this city, construct
ed wholly of material from the Lat- 
in-American republics, will wrest 
from the Wool worth' building the dis
tinction of being the world’s tallest 
habitable structure, and will be 
ready for occupancy with the open
ing of the Panama Pacific exposition 
in California in 1915.

Francis H. Kimball, designer of 
notable down town skyscrapers, 
made the .plans. The estimated cost 
of the structure will he $9,000,000. 
The site bas not yet- been selected. 
It is intended to erect the building as 
an enduring . monument to . Pan- 
American industry. The Wool worth 
building is 750 feet high, the Metro
politan. its nearest rival. 700 feet.

Ralph Connu-, Winnipeg, Inaugurates | 
Up-to-Date Ideas In Serial- Ser
vice.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26. — To-morrow, I 
Rev. G. W. Gordon’s (Ralph Connor),I 
congregation of St. Stephen's Pres-1 
by ter mn Church, will open their new I 
building, which has been built with I 
the object of providing something far ] 
itt advance of 'any Idea carried out by j 
Presbyterians in Canada In the direc- ] 
Hon of social service work.

It is a beautiful, commodious struc- j 
tore adjoining -the church, and cost I 
11O0J)00. It contains a moving pie- [ 
ture theatre with a beautifully fitted- 
up apparatus, pool and billiard rooms, | 
reading rooms for both sexes, kitchen, 
banqueting hall, and gymnasium.

In connection with the latter pro-1 
vision is made for all suits, etc., worn 
in gymnasium to lie sent to the laun
dry every twenty-four hours In the] 
Interests of sanitation.

In the kitchen provision 1s made for I 
ye un g people preparing everything 
used 1hot dinners.

Charged with 
Tnell ot Pair oi 

Black Foxes.
Portland. Me., Aug. 25.—Lemuel B. 

Coughlin, who was detained by the 
policy last night at the request of a 
Prince "Edward Island constable, who 
had a warrant charging the larceny of 
a pair of breeding black foxes valued 
at $18,000 each, was released to-day. 
In the opinion of the chief of police 
and the country attorney, there was 
insufficient evidence to warrant hold 
iug the prisoner.

A* an informal hearing held before 
immigration commissioner Elliott, it 
wps decided that in the absence of a 
request from the Canadian authorities 
no action could be taken on the ques
tion of deporting.

Your Duty.
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods
tc keep them in comfort. Very well.

You did do! Rati tlii saMatiorv
1

li of affairs Ait are mi
abour—few men do. Suppose you

are awakened some night with shouts
of alarm ringing in your ears. Toe 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only. etc., etc.’ 
That "If” mean> too much to man) 
forgetful people. Is it not always tin 
duty of a self-respecting citizen t< 
protect his home and thus provide foi 
those within it. Is it any more then 
his duty to those depending on him t< 
protect them as far as possible? Car 
you call your property^ your own 
when it is not insured? The answe 
to this argument is to carry insui 
ance with Percie Johnson's agency 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive.

rery Wealthy.
On the day of her marriage the 

Duchess of Fife will come into an 
income of $50,000 a year. Upon the 
death of her mother she will Inherit 
Mar Lodge, the beautiful home of the 
Fife family, us well as the Princess 
Royal’s hoilse In, London, and will 
have a total Income of about $200,- 
900. She is a quiet, refined girl, very 
fond of outdoor sports. As a child 
she .was a familiar figure in Kemp 
town, Brighton. Every morning she 
and her sister, with their governess, 
in attendance, could be seen howling 
their hoops in Sussex Square. Often

they would play with the other chil
dren, One young mhn to-day relates
with pride that the Duchess of Fife
first taught him to bowl his hoop. 
Few people realized that the twe 
plainly-dressed, fair - complexioned 
little girls were the grandchildren of 
Queen Victoria.

OMTioe Hermits.
Hermits, of whom, according to re

cently published statistics, there are 
990 in modern Italy; were a century or 
more ago regarded as a picturesque 
feature of English country homes. 
Samuel Rogers records that “Archi
bald Hamilton, afterward Duke' of 
Hamilton, advertised for a hermit as 
an ornament to his pleasure grounds;

and It was atipulatid that the said

ive"
but once a year, and that only -par-
daily," Mark Powyss. an^ English
squire, offered $250 a year for life to 
any man willing to live as a hermit 
oit his estate for seven years. i!e 
was to be well supplied with pro
visions, hooks and other comforts, 
ami in return had to abstain from 
straying around his heritage and from 
cutting his hair, beard or nails. The 
offer was accepted by a man who 
abode by the conditions for four years 
and then threw up the job.

Minimise The logs.
Practically farmers may easily 

minimise the loss, due to a backward 
""and cold season, by the Judicious use 
of Sulphate of- Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 pel cent of .nitrogen, as against 16 
per cent in Nitrate of 8odg, and is 
therefore more than 26 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has Increased enormously of late years 
and it Is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
Judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention ot Farmers 
to our epcial pamphlet on the beat 
methods of using Sulphate, eoplee of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application,

The price of Sulphate li moderate, 
and our terme are accommodating.
9T, JOHN'S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, St John’s. 
iuly6.tr

Coming Here.
Quebec. Aug. SO.—Lord and Lady 

Northcliffe, who arrived here1 yester
day on tbeEmpress of Britain, regis
tered at the Chateau Frontenac.

Lord Northcliffe wap met on his ar
rival by Sir John WRlippn, editor and 
proprietor of. the Toronto News, and 
aisp the Canadian correspondent of 
the London Times, who came specially 
to meet him. He goes to Sydney, C.B., 
to take a steamer for Newfoundland. 

.After completing business in New
foundland Lord and Lady Northcliffe 
wjR return to Quebec and will visit 
Montreal on their way to Quebec.

MINABD’S I. INIMl NT USED ■’
PHYSicusa.

Will Pay m
tor Horseshoe.

A horseshoe that will minimize road 
damage, while at the same time pro
viding a satisfactory foothold for 
horses, is the subject of a competition 
now being conducted by the Roads 
Improvement Association (Wallace K. 
Riche, general secretary, 15 Dart
mouth street, Westminster," London, 
S. W.) • A prize of $500 has been of
fered. On the judges’ committee are 
the well known British engineers, H. 
Percy Boulnois and Col. R. B. Cromp
ton. Copies of the rules governing the 
cpmpetitidfl can be obtained by send
ing a Id. British postage stamp to the 
address gjrejj above.

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS - 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept nç other. At all druggists. 
' niay7,m,w,f,tt . '__________

Oor 1913 Une oi School Supplies
NOW READY-

Full Stock of all Popular Specialties for School Work.

Ask for and see you 
get

PREMIER 
EXERCISE BOOKS.
Good smooth paper.

40,60,80 & 100 pages.

CLASSICS
and

TEXT BOOKS
as recommended by 

the C. K. E.

Our Exclusive 
“GRAND FALLS 

SCRIBBLERS, 
100 and 200 pages. 
Cheapest and Best 

made.

MAPS, BLACKBOARDS, DESKS, GLOBES, Etc.
Your headquarters for 1913 School Supplies ought to be here. Price 

lists on application.

Book and Stationery 
Department.

iP

Don’t make any mistake
In every box of Virginia tens,

2 Coupons,
In every box of Virginia fives,

1 Coupon.
In every package of Gems

3 Coupons.
In every package of Imperial Straight Cut, 

1 Coupon.
In every box of Kismet,

3 Coupons.
In every box of Capstan (Ctns,)

3 Coupons.

Every coupon spells part of a 
premium you want, so

Save the coupons that’s all.

•aug21.eod.Si

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANÙFACTUBEBS A DEALERS

In each class of goods. Besides being
a complete commercial guide to Loi-
don and its suburbs, the directory
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
ith the Goods they ship, " and the 

Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LUES,
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
etc., In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on rocelot 
of Postal Order for 88s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £S.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, C*, i_

H Ahehareh Lane. London. BjC-
' - — •••------- :
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MINA SB’S LIMITENT PUBES DAN-
mm.

ALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD.
#

Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It's tho "V" lino to 
comfort, No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHEKABLE TIKE.
It is just weather like we get here in New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it.

^Created because of the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-slip ^or 
“buttoned” tread.
^Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an
ti-skid tire. '

^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain 
able--bar none. That’s

DUW9P TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

FRED. V, CHESMAN, Representative, '
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man.”

Boys’ Jersey S 
Green, Navj

Special Line
■ Ctl* -- uS

Real

ÂT&

OtUAHAN, GLASS & Co

Advertise in The I


